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PREFACE

BY

THE

PRESIDENT

he academic year 1995/96 witnessed considerable progress in the devel-

T

opment of the Dublin Institute of Technology with the appointment of the

senior management team of six faculty and four central management direct-

ors. This marked an important first step in the implementation of the faculty

structures decided upon by the Governing Body in 1994.
Student registrations continued to increase, particularly in the taught postgraduate course area, which saw a significant expa nsion of progranunes funded
under the Advanced Technical Skills CATS) scheme.
However the most significant event of 1995/96 for
DIT was the review undertaken by an international
team on behalf of the Higher Education Authority
CHEA). This group carried o ut an extensive evaluation
of the quality assurance procedures of the Institute,
the first such institutional review in the State. The
Review Group recommended to the HEA that DIT
should be granted degree-awarding powers at both
undergraduate and postgraduate levels with effect
from September 1998. This is a truly historic event for
the Dublin Institute of Technology and ref1ects the
important work carried out on quality assura nce by
the staff and students of the Institute.

Brendan Goldsmith
President, October 1996
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;

;

REAMHRA AG
UACHTARAN

AN
THE

DIT

MISSION
'nneadh an-chuid du l chun cinn Ie linn na bliana

R

acadiila ,1995/ 96 i bhforbairt Institiuid Teicneolaiochta

STATEMENT

haile Atha Cliath, nuair a ceapadh an fhoireann

shinsearach bhainistiochta, seisear stiLllth6ir damha agus

"The Dublin Institute of

ceathrar stiLllth6ir bhainistiochta larnal. B'e seo an chead

Technology is a compreh-

cheim thibhachtach ar aghaidh i gcur i bhfeidhm na struchtur

ensive higher educational

damha ar shocraigh an Comhlacht Riartha orthu i 1994.

institution, fulfilling a

Lean an meadLJ a bhl ann roimhe sin ar iontralacha mac
leinn, maidir Ie cLlrsai iarcheime mLJinte go hairithe, reimse ina
raibh leathnLl suntasach sna elaracha a mhaoinitear faoi sceim
na nArdscileanna TeicniLlla CATS).

national and
international role in
providing full-time and
part-time programmes
across the whole spectrum

An t-imeacht ba suntasai don InstitiLlid Ie linn 1995/96 amh,
b 'e sin an t-athbh reithniLJ ar an Institiuid a rinne dream
idirnaisiLmta thar ceann an Udarais um Ardoideachas CHEA) .
Rinne an dream seo athbhreithniLl domhain ar phr6isis na
hlnstitiLJide maidir Ie cinntiLl caighdean acadLlil, an chead
athbhreithniLJ den saghas seo a rinneadh ar institiuid ar bith sa
Stat. Mhol an dream athbhreithnithe don Udaras go dtabharfai
an chumhacht chun ceimeanna a bhronnadh don Institiuid, ar
an leibheal focheime agus ar an leibheal iarcheime, agus go
dtos6fai ar LJsaid na cumhachta seo i Mean F6mhair 1998. Is

of higher education. It
aims to achieve this in an
innovative, responsive,
caring and.flexible
learning environment. It
is committed to providing
access to students of all
ages and backgrounds,
and to achieving quality

toradh lan-starLJil don Institiuid Teicneolalochta Bhaile Atha

and excellence in all

Cliath e seo agus is toradh e a thugann ellJ don bhfoireann, do

aspects of its work. This

na mic leinn agus da saothar tabhachtach cinntiLJ caighdean

commitment extends to

thar na blianta .

the provision qf teaching,

Bliain ab ea 1995/ 96 mar sin ar ghluais gob na hInstitillide
chun cinn lena linn. Chomh maith leis sin leagadh amach an
treo agus an plean chun leanacht leis an bhforbairt cheanna
sna blianta amach romhainn. Mo mhlle buiochas den
bhfoireann go leir as a sao thaI', as a ndllseacht agus as a
ndllthracht i leith ar mac leinn agus i leith na hlnstitiLJide fein.

research, product development and consultancy
seroices for industlY and
society, while continuing
to have regard to the
technological,
commercial, social and
cultural needs of the

Brendan Goldsmith

community it serves ".

Uachtaran, Deireadh F6mhair 1996
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INTRODUCTION
This annu al report fo r 1995/96 provides a general overview of the operatio ns of
the yea r and highlig hts certa in key aspects.
A second part is ava ilable, on request, which provides detailed background data
for th e period unde r review.
Th e 1995/ 96 aca de mic yea r was the Institute's third full year of operation as an
autonomous statuto ry body and furth e r progress was made towa rds crea ting a
single institutio n from the o riginal constitu ent colleges. By the e nd of th e academic
year the process of recruiting six faculty directors had been completed. Mr R J
Lawlor was confirmed in his position as Director/Secretary of the Institute . A
Director of Academic Affairs , a Director of Finance and a Director of External
Affairs were a lso appointed to compl ete the central manageme nt tea m.

REVIEW

OF

THE

1995/1996 ACADEMIC

YEAR

Appli cations for pl aces on DIT courses were at a very high level w ith 66% of
Leav ing Certificate students selecting the DIT as one of their choices.
Th e table (below) shows the evo lution in stude nt enro lme nts over the five year
period from 1991/92 to 1995/ 96. Full-time
stude nt enro lments have, in gene ral, continued
Student Enrolments in DIY 1990 - 1995
to increase and this has added to the proble ms
Full-time
Year
Part-time
Apprentices
faced by the Institute, ca used by its lack of
9,818
1991/ 92
5,509
9,139
sufficie nt physical space .
1992/ 93
1993/94
1994/ 95
1995/ 96

9,299

9,551

5,192

Whilst full -time stude nt numbe rs have
grown , part-time and apprentice numbers have
9,815
8,787
4,929
continu ed the ir long-term decline. The fall in
4,201
9,649
8,553
appre ntices is the result of stru ctural changes
to the Irish economy and to changes in the
3,649
7,956
9,933
nature of appre ntice education o utlined in
previo us a nnu al re ports. In particular the numbe r of wholetime equ ivalent
stude nts in a pprenticeships has not alte red appreciably in the past two years.
For the first time over 1,000 DIT students qualified, in one year, for a Unive rsity
of Dublin degree . Postgraduate enrolments continued to grow for both taught
course qualifica tions and higher degrees by research.
Th e Institute continues to be involved w ith a wide range of industrial partners
throug h its courses, resea rch contracts , stude nt placeme nts, student research projects, and other activities.
PAGE
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The Institute participated in a significant number of inte rnational projects primarily
funded by various European initiatives such as ERASMUS , TEMPUS , EU NOW,
ALPHA, EU ADAPT, FORCE, Media II , MAID , LEONARDO and KAMP.
Academic Council approved Quality Assurance procedures to govern the validati on of its awards. A to tal of 21 validation reports were approved cove ring a wide
range of the Institute 's courses.
The HEA-appointed Inte rnatio nal Review Team ca rried o ut an institutional and
systems rev iew and determined that the Institute should have the power to make
degrees and other aca demi c awa rds from 1998/ 99
Staffing levels continued to increase and the Institute imple mented a number of
personnel policies and procedures, deta ils of w hi ch w ill be expanded upo n unde r
Staff"mg and Related Matters.
The Institute 's graduates continued to be in high dema nd. Nea rly o ne half of
Certifica te and Diploma stude nts e ntered e mployme nt w hilst the majo rity of the
rest continued their studies on degree programmes. Nea rly 80% of degree graduates obta ined employme nt, while approximately 13% went on to pursue further
aca de mic study.
A maste r plan fo r th e physica l develo pme nt of the Institute was prepa red by a
firm of architects. In the mea ntime work comme nced o n a major extensio n to the
Cathal Brugha Street site.

OPERATIONAL
PROGRAMME
ACADEMIC

FOR

YEAR

1996/1997
The ma in developments projected a nd
priority issues expected to face the Institute
during the 1996/ 97 Academic year, as o utlined in the Operational Programme submitted in February 1996, are as follows:

•

the phased implementation of the new fa culty structures

•

initiating extensive consultation with the Department of Education regarding a more detailed structure for DIT

•

filling tbe vacant full-time academic posts across the Institute

•

the recruitment of a Buildings qfficer at the level approved by the Department of Education and the implementing of the proposed restructuring in
the administrative area
PAGE
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•

the appointment of a Head of Library Services as envisaged in thefaculty
structures document, coupled with the development of modern library/
information systems facilities

•

addressing the issue of shortages of technician and other technical
support staff

•

expansion of the buildings maintenance function across the Institute

•

establishment of a staff development programme.

Provision was made in the budgets submitted at the same time to accommodate
these developments, and discussions were initiated and subsequently progressed
with the Department of Education towards their realisation.

THE

INSTITUTE'S

FINANCES

A summary of the Institute's financial performance for the academic year
1995/ 1996 is tabulated on page 7. The 1994/ 95 comparatives represent the audited
figures. The summary shows little change in the structure of the Institute's finances
when compared with the previous year. The Institute's income is derived from
funding from the Department of Education IR£46,621k [70%] (68%
in the previous year) with IR£8,769k, [13%] (13%) from tuition fees
and IR£11 ,395k [17%] (19%) from other sources.
The major cost items continue to be academic costs IR£41,517k
[63%] (65%) and premises costs IR£9,063k [14%] (12%).
The development of the financial and management reporting
systems progressed further in 1995/ 1996 with the full integration of
the financial accounting systems, general ledger, creditors and
purchasing modules. This has significantly improved the flow of
time ly and accurate monthly management and financial information
providing more effective management control. This will be further
improved with the move to Academic Year budgeting in 1997.
The development process of the Institute's Management
Information Systems will continue with the replacement of the
current payroll systems with a single software application interfaced
to the General Ledger. The new system is scheduled to be
operational from April 1997. The Institute is participating in a joint
Department of Education/ RTC project to select application software
which will provide an up-to-date replacement for the student
admission and administration system. This core system will be
further enhanced by subsequent implementation of course and staff
modules.
PAGE
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SUMMARY
(IN £K)

(1995/96

OF

PENDING

ACCOUNTS
COMPLETION

OF AUDIT)

1994/ 1995

1995/1996

1 Sept-31 Aug

1 Sept-31Aug

CURRENT INCOME
Department of Education

46,621

39,801

Release from capital reserve

5,899

5,464

Tuition fees

8,767

8,769

Research grantsl contracts

1,687

2,891

Sub-total

16,353

17,124

Other income

2,677

3,040

58,831

66,785

Total

CURRENT EXPENDITURE
37,935

41,517

Academic support services

1,541

2,103

Premises

6,754

9,063

Central administration and services 2,857

2,947

1,140

755

835

1,203

Research grantsl contracts

1,687

2,891

Depreciation

5,899

5,464

Academic departments

General educational services
Student facilities and amenities

Total

Surplus for year

58,780

51

842

Surplus (deficit) at start of year

552

603

Surplus at end of year

603

1445
PAGE
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WORK

OF

ACADEMIC

COUNCIL

The setting and achieving o f appropriate academic standards or levels of quality
a re key issues in education. Academic quality in DIT requires that the agreed aims
and objectives of educa tio nal programmes are consistently achieved.
Aca de mic Council is res po nsible unde r the Dublin Institute
of Technology Act 1992 for deve lop ing, maintaining and
enhancing academic standards and quality in all courses and
programm es of the Institute. Each Facu lty, comprising its staff
and students, carri es these responsibilities in respect of the
courses and research programmes offe red within that Facu lty.
In o rde r to he lp to de live r the highest possible quality of
educatio nal provision within all Faculties of the Institute,
Academic Council has adopted the guidelines and procedures
set out in the Quali ty Assurance handbook fo r the validation ,
approval, monito ring, review and general academic qu ality
assurance in respect of all courses in the Institute, both those
leading to DIT awa rds, and those lea ding to external awa rds.
The ha ndbook e ncompasses the best pra ctices in quality
assurance developed in the Institute since Academic Council
was fo rmally fo unded in 1970.
In 1995/ 96, a total of twe nty-one validation reports we re approved covering the
fo llowing courses:
•

Europea n MA in Interactive Multimedia

•

Dipl oma/ Degree in Management (Human Resources Management)

•

Diploma/ Degree in Management Se rvices (New Specialism in Transport
Manageme nt)

•

Diploma in Economics (I nternational)

•

Diploma/ Degree in Architecture

•

Certificate/ Dip lo ma in Geo Surveying

•

Graduate Diploma in Environmental Development Ma nageme nt and
Control

PAGE

•

Graduate Diploma in Regio nal and Local Deve lopment

•

Diploma/ Degree in Engineering (Building Services, Manufacturing, Mechanical and Structural)

•

Certificate in Cu linaty Arts (Ca tering for Hea lth)

•

Ce rtificate in Business Studies (Mea t Management)

•

Graduate Diploma in Rural Tourism

•

Diploma in Hotel and Catering Management

8
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•

Higher Diploma in Hospitality Management

•

Higher Dip lo ma in Social Care

•

MSc in Info rmatio n Technology

•

Diplo ma/ Degree in Applied Sciences and Technology

•

Technicia n Ce rtificate in Medical Physics a nd Phys iological
Measure ment

•

Graduate Diploma in Business to Business Marketing

•

Graduate Diplo ma in Inte rnatio nal Marketing/ Languages

•

Advanced Dip lo ma/ Degree in Ma rketing Techniques.

APPLICATIONS

TO

FULL-TIME

COURSES

THROUGH

CENTRAL

APPLICATIONS

OFFICE

THE

(CAO)

The Institute's First a nd Second Annual
Repo rts provided a detailed analysis of the
applica tions made to DIT in 1993 and 1994
respectively fo r its full -time courses, thro ugh
the CAO system.
In 1995 the Institute again maintained its
high profile position amongst applicants fo r
full-time courses through the CAO syste m.
The tota l numbe r of institutio ns participating
in the syste m in 1994 was 31 and in 1995
increased to 34. The total number of courses
on offer increased from 482 in 1994 to 513 in
1995.
DIT continued to attract the same percentage of applicants and first preferences for
both degree and diploma/ certifica te courses
as in previous yea rs.
The total number of applica nts to CAO in
1995 was 62,913 and 41,582 (66%) of these
individuals include d at least one DIT preference o n their applications.
There we re 51,371 degree applicatio ns to
CAO and 43% of these inclu ded a DIT degree
PAGE
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course among the ir preferences with 9% opting
for DIT as a first preference.
On the diploma/certificate list DIT continued
to attract the highest number of applicants
nationwide. There was a total of 55,938 applicants and 69% of these included a DIT course
amongst their preferences. 39% gave DIT a first
preference.

STUDENT PERFORMANCE
ACHIEVEMENT

Table J:

Summary of
degree awards
in each Faculty
ENGINEERING

In the 1995/96 academic year, the number of graduates qualifying for Degree
Awards of the University of Dublin under the Partnership Agreement between the
Univers ity and DIT was 1,068 which was about 11% of the primary Degree
recipie nts in the country as a whole. Table 1 shows the d istribution of honours
grades o n the Degree
courses in the six FacBUILT ENVIRONMENT
SCIENCE
ulties in the most recent
graduating cohort. Clearly the percentages of first
class honours grades
35%
vary between the Fac47%
ulties, but the percentage in each individual
Faculty is very close to
the average percentage
BUSINESS
TOURISM AND FOOD
in the corresponding faculties of the Irish universities.

~~

APPLIED ARTS

~1~

~ m
~

•

Honours 1

AND

~~

t==j lf

~m

~~

Table 2 shows the distributions of grades on
38%
51%
Diploma/Certificate courses in the six Faculties in
the 1995/96 graduating
cohort. In this case, the
Pass
Honours 2.2
Honours 2.1
percentages achieving
Distinction/ Merit grades range between 26% in the Applied Arts Faculty to 56% in
the Faculty of the Built Environment. This total graduating cohort was 2,35 1
Diploma/Certificate recipients.
PAGE
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Associated with most
courses in the Instit-

BUILT ENVIRONMENT

SCIENCE

ENGINEERING

ute, are special prizes
for meritorious performance in the final
examinations

or

in

43%
45%

some element of those
examinations.
prizes

are

sponsored

These

annua lly
by

com-

APPLIED ARTS

panies closely associated with the discipline area of the course
and provide an impOltant link between

TOURISM AND FOOD

BUSINESS

~

~

49%

37%

~
38%

the Institu te and the
world of work.
A scheme was initPass
•
Distinction
iated by the Institute
in 1991 to make awards to students who achieve academic excellence in their
examination performance, as determined by criteria approved by Academic
Council. In 1995/96, twenty graduates who satisfied the criteria were recommended for the award. The breakdown of awards by Faculty was:

Table 2:
Summary of
diploma/
certificate

• Faculty of Arts - 3

• Faculty of Business - 3

awards in

• Faculty of Engineering - 6

• Faculty of Science - 2

each Faculty

• Faculty of Built Environment - 6

PAGE
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RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
ACTIVITIES IN DIT
Post Graduate Programmes
Postgaduate Studies Enrolments in 1995/96

1993/ 94

1994/95

1995/96

50

129

184

Research

85

126

173

Totals

135

255

357

Taught

The postgraduate programmes can be split into
two major sectors:
•

Taught courses postgraduate awards

•

Postgraduate degrees by resea rch

Enro lments in postgraduate studies continued
to grow in year 1995/ 1996.

The majority of ta ught courses were funded by the Na tional Advanced Technical
Sk ills (ATS) programme.

Overview of Research and Development Activities in
Postgraduate Area:
Research was a significant acti vity in a wide number o f schools and depa rtme nts
across the Institute in 1995/96. Emphasis was placed on the d evelop ment of
research in broad strategic areas that were based on natio nal priorities as well as
undergraduate strengths within the Institute :
• Business, Finance and Marketing

• Engineering, Applied Sciences and Materia ls

• Constru cti on and Property

• Biotechnology and Food

• Environme nt

• Design

• Information Technology

• Media and Media Technologies

• Tourism and Hospitality

• Chem icals and Pharmaceuticals

• Applied Economics and Social

• Humanities (Music and Drama)

Science
• Logistics
The re was a total of 173 postgraduate research students in the
Institute in the 1995/ 1996 academic year, distributed among the
faculties as foll ows:
• Faculty of Applied Arts - 9

• Faculty of Built Environment - 7

• Faculty of Business - 28

• Faculty of Engineering - 30

• Faculty of Science - 69

• Faculty of Tourism and Food - 30

PAGE
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Strategic Research and Development Programme [SRD]
T hirty three new resea rch stude nts comme nced resea rch under this progra mme in
1995/ 96 . This p rogra mme is funded by the Europ ean Social Fund thro ugh the
Dep a rtme nt o f Educatio n a nd p rovides postgraduate stude nts w ith train ing in
resea rch a nd develo pme nt in strategic techno logica l a reas. The prin cipal a im o f
this progranu11e is to e nhance research a nd deve lopme nt cap ab ility in Irela nd an d to stre ngthe n
furthe r the links between the Institute and ind ustry/
comme rce in Irela nd a nd Europe .

DIT Scholarship Programme
Twen ty n ew students commenced research unde r
this programme in 1995/ 96. The progra mme a ims to
fos te r a nd furthe r deve lop the resea rch e thos across
the Institute .

Research Training Programme
A compre he ns ive p rogra mme was p rovided fo r a Li SRD stude nts. The fo llowing is
the list o f training modules o ffe red in 1995/ 96:
• Project planning manageme nt • Statistics

• Biostatistics

• Preparing theses and reports

• The Internet

• Using SPSS for windows

• Q uantitative Resea rch Analysis . Presentation skill s

• Powerpo int

• Qualitative Resea rch Analysis

• Report Writing

• Thesis Write-u p

• Market Resea rch Evalu ation

• Pre paring a Business plan . Library Facilities

Research Student Seminars
Each research studen t is req uired annu ally to p rese nt three seminars o n the
progress o f his/ h e r work. These seminars a re attended by stude nts, the ir supervisors, academic staff o f the DIT a nd industria l partne rs. Each stude nt is required
to give a 10 minu te p resenta tion , followed by 10 minutes for questio ning a nd
discussio n. The aim of the seminars is to d e velop the stude nts' presentatio n skills,
to give the m a n opp o rtunity to present the ir results to an expert audie nce, as we ll
as to mo nito r their resea rch p rogress .

Postgraduate Society
Th e Postgraduate Society was established to ca te r fo r the 173 full-time resea rch
stude nts registe red w ith the DIT unde r va rious postgraduate programmes, including the Strategic Research and Developme nt Progra mme and Postgradua te Schola rships . The socie ty met o n a regular basis a nd organised a va rie ty o f socia l a nd
educa tion al events. Thro ug ho ut the academic year, th e Society invited guest
PAGE
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lecturers from Universities within Ireland, the UK and Europe to present papers on
areas of interest.
A sunm131Y of Research Activities on a Faculty Basis is shown in the Directory
of Scholarly Activity.

External Development Links - Postgraduate
(a)

National
One of the requirements of the SRD programme is that each project has an
industrial partner / link. The involvement of the industrial partner varies from
assistance in facilitation of primary research, the resources (financial or
otherwise) prOVided, placement of the student, supervision and access to
facilities.
The Institute is involved with a wide range of industrial partners, including
small local companies, national organisations (such as the National Dairy
Council) and large multinationals (for example Siemens Nixdorf).
University links:
Inter-University research has been encouraged and has resulted
in collaboration in many projects with other Universities. A list
of the Universities involved in 1995/96 projects is outlined
below:
•

Dublin City University

•

St. Patrick's College Maynooth

•

Trinity College Dublin

•

University College Cork

•

University College Dublin

•

University of Limerick

•

University of Strathclyde

•

University of Ulste r Jordanstown

(b) International
International research collaboration is a fundamental goal of the Institute and
several students have undertaken part of their research in fore ign partner
institutions. Research students also attend conferences abroad, mainly in
Europe.

PAGE
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DIY

RESEARCH

CENTRES

Substantial provision was made within the DIT budget to support the
activity of Research Centres, which are regarded as central to the role of
DIT research policy.
Contracts were signed and managers were appointed to the following
Forbairt-funded centres:
•

National Maintenance Centre, DIT Bolton Street

•

Timber Technology Centre, DIT Bolton Street

A rented premises was secured adjacent to DIT Bolton Street to house these two
centres and two other centres:
•

DIT Consultancy and Research Unit for the Built Environment

•

DIT Building Information Centre

The four centres were integrated into one unit with continual secretarial support,
to give cohesion and critical mass to these Research and Consultancy activities.
A first manager was also appointed to the Tourism Research Centre and this
centre was acconunodated in shared facilities with the Food Product Development
Centre adjacent to the DIT Cathal Brugha Street site, again helping to build critical
mass in research activity. In 1995/96 a major EU funded project commenced with
Coleg Menai in Wales, Irish Ferries and the Tourism Research Centre. The concept
for the project was developed by the DIT Tourism Research Centre, which
manages this £,200 ,000 project.
The Radiation Science Centre established an administrative base in the old
Moravian Church, immediately opposite the DIT Kevin Street site, to allow for an
expanding number of post-graduate students. This centre continued to be the most
active DIT centre in the inte rnational research area.
The Distance Learning Unit based in DIT Aungier Street expanded its activities
in this rapidly growing field and was recognised as a separate autonomous centre .

EUROPEAN

AND

INTERNATIONAL

AFFAIRS

In line with its mission , the Institute participated in 1995/96 in a wide range of
EU Education and Training and Research initiatives.
In the area of Education and Training the principal beneficiaries were students
and staff who received funding from the ERASMUS Programme to spend time in
other institutions in the ED. In addition to this, funding was received under
TEMPUS - the EU Education and Training Programme which provides funding for
PAGE
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a range of activities be tween EU Member States and educatio nal institutions in
Eastern Europe .
A project e ntitled "Improvement of scientific, acade mic and techno logical pote ntial in Latin Ame ri ca esp ecially fo r renewable e nergies and e nvi ro nme ntal technologies" was funded by the EU ALFA Programme whi ch provides funding fo r
collabo rative pro jects between EU Me mbe r States and the countries of Latin
America.
In the area of Resea rch and Training, fin a ncial support was received fo r the
follow ing :

Under European Social Fund - Community Initiatives
•

Childcare Tra ining Initiative - EU NOW (New O ppo rtunities fo r Wo me n)
pro gra mm e .

•

Community Developme nt throug h the Medium of Art - EU NOW programme.

•

Innovati o n and re-engineering in Furniture SME 's - EU ADAPT Programme.

•

Centre for the Promotio n of Environmentally Friendly Produ cts and
Pro cesses - EU RETEX Programme.

Telematics Programme (EU 4th Framework for Research and
Development)
•

SYNAPSES - A three yea r project in conju nctio n w ith TCD a nd St.
James's Hospital as well as o the r Europ ean partne rs

•

Research Project in Tele matics in education , involving universities in 8
EU countries

Other Projects
• The FORCE Programme - An Inte rnatio nal Study of SME
Barrie rs to Innovatio n .
• Wo rld Hea lth O rga nisatio n Project o n Environme ntal Health
Services, Pro fessio nal Educatio n and Tra in ing w hich focuses in
particul ar o n the countries of Central and Eastern Europe.
• EU Concerted actio n o n Eva luation of Fish Freshness w hich is a
collaborative project between scie ntists in Me mbe r States.
• Med ia , CITE (Committee fo r Info rm atio n Techno logy in
Education) and EU funded research , education and industry
consortium .
• EU Leonardo Pilo t Project "Maintenance Co-operative Agreeme nts with Certification".
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REVIEW

OF

QUALITY

ASSURANCE
in the Institute

PROCEDURES

by the Higher Education Authority (HEA)

International Review Team

The Dublin Institute of Technology Act (1992 and 1994)
provided that the Minister for Education may grant to DIT the
power to make degree awards . After representations by the
President in this regard the Minister for Education requested the
Higher Education Authority (HEA) to carry out an institutional
and systems review of the Institute related to the quality
assurance procedures in place and the effectiveness of their
operation, in o rder to assist her to reach a determination on the
issue.

Composition of the Review Team
The HEA appointed the following Review Team in 1995, to carlY out this task:
Chairperson: Dr. R. H. McGuigan, Provost and Pro-Vice Chancellor,
Un iversity of Ulster
Members:

Dr. Marianne Bauer, University of Gothenburg, Sweden
Prof. John Coolaha n , Education Department, St. Patrick's
College, Maynooth
Dr. Tom Hardiman, Chairperson, IBM (Ireland) Ltd.
Prof. Cecily Kelleher, Health Promotion Department,
University Co llege, Galway
Ms. Eileen Sweeney, Senior Financial Analyst, Aer Lingus
Mr. Christian Thune, Centre for Quality Assurance and
Evaluation of Higher Education, Copenhagen, Denmark

Secretary:

Ms Mary Kerr, Deputy SecretalY, HEA.

The Review Team decided that the review would be in two stages, the first a
process of internal "self-evaluation" and the second the review of the selfevaluation documentation by the Review Team, including a three-day visit to the
Institute .

Review process
The critical self-evaluation report of the quality assessment and control procedures,
was to be "concise, but comprehensive in its coverage", giving information "both
PAGE
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descriptive and eva luative ", and highlighting wea knesses as well as strengths.
Furthe rmo re the se lf-eva luatio n was always to "be placed in the context of the
Institute's missio n o r p urpose (What is the Institute trying to do , how does it do it
and does it work?)".
A sub-group including the President, Dr. Bre ndan Go ldsmith , the Deputy
Preside nt, Mr. Michael O 'Do nne ll , the Acade mic Registrar, Mr. Tom Duff, Mr. Joe
Hega rty and Dr. Matt H ussey was formed in Nove mbe r 1995 to co-ordinate the
pre paratio n of the self-eva luatio n repo rt. The process of self-evaluatio n involved
an exte nsive range of meetings throughout the Institute which included Schools
and De partments, course committees, Aca demic Boa rds and
Aca demic Council and its Sub-Committees between Dece mber
1995 and March 1996. The self-eva lu atio n repo rt, "Self-Study
Evaluatio n", Vo lumes 1, 2 a nd 3, co ntained sections dealing with
the fo ll ow ing matte rs: o utline of the Institute , management and
o rga nisati o nal stru cture , academic profil e , qua lity assurance
policies, structures and procedures (course planning, design,
teaching, learning, assessment, staff and stude nt issues), financial
positio n, data on staff and stude nts, faciliti es, external relatio nships, overall institutional self-eva luatio n and institutional
capacity for change.
Th e self-evalu ation re port was submitted to the HEA o n 1
Ma rch 1996 .
The Revi ew Team visited the Institute fo r three days during the week of 25
Ma rch 1996, visiting every centre , atte nding course reviews, meeting students,
gradu ates and staff in a range of settings and also meeting Aca demic Coun cil. The
guide lines in the ir delibe ratio ns were to evaluate the Institute 's quality assurance
p rocedures, seeking to ens ure th at they were:
•

consiste nt with the Institute 's aims and o bjectives,

•

ro bust, rigorous and e ffective,

•

se lf-re newing and subject to continuo us rev iew,

•

facilitating quality improveme nt/ sup ported by students and staff,

•

incl usive of exte rnal involveme nt,

•

The overa ll objective was to ensure that o utcomes o f the q uality
assura nce process led to the establishm ent of standards whi ch a re recogni sed natio nally and internatio nally and are acceptable to students,
e mployers and profess io nal bodies.

Report of the Review Team
The compre he nsive repo rt of the Review Tea m recognised the stre ngths of the
Institute and the progress that has bee n made since its fo rmal establishment in
1993. It also ide ntified a range of issues needing special atte ntion by the Institute,
PAGE
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including limited academic freedom, high contact hours for students, limited
involvement of students in the evaluation of their educational experience, limited
support staff, premises and accommodation including office accommodation for
staff, library, social and recreational facilities for students and laboratory and
workshop space to support its ambitious research development plans. In its report
the Review Team made a series of recommendations to the HEA and to the
Institute itself.

Recommendations of the Review Team to the Higher Education
Authority
The Review Team recommended "that degree awarding powers be extended to
the Institute in respect of undergraduate and postgraduate courses with effect from
the 1998/ 1999 academic year". This delay was recommended to ensure good
communications to students and the general public over the intervening period, to
ensure that "the transition from degrees awarded by the University of Dublin and
those awarded by the DIT itself" would be implemented smoothly. The report also
indicated that the period to 1998 would allow the Institute the opportunity to plan
and implement the transition and further consolidate the work of its Directorate
and Academic Council and its Sub-Committees in relation to developing its
poliCies, enhancing its processes and procedures for quality improvement, and
accelerating its research expertise through staff development initiatives.
The second major recommendation of the Review Team concurred with
Government's policy as set out in the White Paper, "Charting our Education
Future" (1995), that the funding and oversight of the DIT be transferred from the
Department of Education to th e HEA at the earliest possible date.
The third recommendation of the Review Team to the HEA was that key features
of the proposed university legislation were relevant and might be extended to DIT,
and that its own legislation might be amended in this light with a view to removing
some of the difficulties in managing a major modern higher education enterprise
which are imposed by its current legislation.
The final recommendation to the HEA was that the quality assurance and quality
improvement processes in the Institute be subjected to periodic review and evaluation, along the lines of the arrangements that are to be put
in place across the higher education sector in the future.

Response of the Institute to the report
The Institute warmly commended the members of the Review
Panel and the HEA Chairman and Secretariat for the manner in
which the Review was initiated and undertaken.
Furthermore the Institute positively welcomed the report,
including the recommendations to the HEA and to the
PAGE
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Institute, and pledged to take the advice and immediately develop policies and
actions to enhance the development of the Institute along the lines suggested.
The Institute found the whole Self-Study process of great value,
including the preparatory meetings of Institute committees and units
that contributed to the drafting of the Self-Study Eva luation document.
The staff and students of the Institute found the interaction with the
members of the Review Team particularly cha lle nging and fruitful.
Overall it is estimated that over half of the Institute's 1500 academic
and other staff were involved in the process at some stage together
with a substantial number of students. This Self-Study process gave
rise to considerable internal discussion and debate , all of which has
contributed to enhancing the internal cohesion and development of
the Institute and the quality of its work.

STAFFING

AND

RELATED

MATTERS
In April 1996, the number of academic staff was 725 full-time with 138 eligible
part-time (EPD or contract academ ic staff. These staffing levels showed an
increase of 35 full-time academic staff and a decrease of 21 EPT staff from the
1994/ 95 levels. The administrative, library, technical SUppOlt and maintenance staff
were 124, 28, 78 and 230 respectively, giving a total staffing in excess of 1,320. In
addition to these staff, the Institute employed over 1,000 academic staff on a parttime basis.
Since its establishment in 1993, the Institute has been velY aware of the importance of providing a continuous programme of staff development, particularly as it
is an o rganisation whose primaly resource is its staff members, who have to be up
to date if they are to function effectively. This realisation is reflected in the
increasing portion of the DIT budget allocated to staff development over the past
few years. The Institute had a budget provision of £677,000 for staff development
in 1995/ 96.
The Institute recognises that to enable it to achieve its objectives, it requires
highly motivated and skilled staff, who are committed to high standards of service,
and who, reCiprocally, have progressive working conditions, opportunities for
personal development and equitable rewards.
The emphasis then is to ensure that the Institute attracts , retains and motivates
staff of the highest ca li bre.
Personnel policies and procedures, as devised by the Institute, are a set of
proposals and actions (or continuing guidelines) that act as reference points for
the Institute 's Directors/ Managers/ Heads of Schools and Departments in their
dealings with staff. Detailed information, expert guidance and analysis, and
specialist advice on a wide range of personnel issues is provided as assistance to
those Directors/ Managers/ Heads of Schools and Departments.
PAGE
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The following gives an indication of the Institute 's current personnel policies:
•

Quality Assurance Policies - The Personnel strategy is to support and
facilitate the ach ievement of the Institute's mission and strategic plan, by
reflecting the best practice across the full range of personnel activities.
This includes the promotion of professional development of individual
staff in order to maintain and enhance quality and standards within the
Institute. It also includes the development of structures that will facilitate
the achievement of these goals.

•

Social Responsibility Policies - These are reflected in the Institute 's
policies on Equality, Preventing and Dealing with Sexual Harassment,
Employee Assistance & Welfare and on Health and Safety.

•

Recruitment and Selection Policies - Procedures relating to advertising and the formation, composition and conduct of Selection Boards in
respect of all staff at all grades in the Institute, are laid down by the
Minister for Education under Section 12 (i) (b) of the DIT Act 1992 and
1994. However, the academic qualifications for each post are determined
by the President.

•

Pay and Pension Policies
• Salaries, wages and conditions have evolved over many years
and have relativities with other sectors of the education or public
service.
• Centralised bargaining, pay and conditions for all the Institute's
permanent staff are pre-determined in national agreements
involving the Department of Education and the relevant Unions.
• Under the Local Government Superannuation Act 1980,
membership of the scheme is compulsory for permanent wholetime staff. The scheme is designed to give staff certain benefits such
as pension and lump sum on retirement, spouses' and children's
penSion, death gratuity, etc. Details are provided to all permanent
staff on commencement.

• Job Sharing and Working Time Policies - A Pilot Job Sharing Scheme
is proposed for 1996/ 97 for certa in administrative staff. Flexible working
time exists at present for Administrative Staff.
•

Employee Relations Policies - The Institute curre ntly
negotiates with the:
•

Teachers Union of Ireland regarding academic staff

•

IMPACT Union regarding administrative and libralY
staff

•

MSF Un ion regarding technical support staff

•

'Group of Unions' as the body representing craft
and porter/maintenance staff members.
PAGE
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Staff Training and Development Policies - The Institute is
committed to the continuing development and training of staff. It
now offers a wide variety of opportunities and support to all its staff
to assist them in their self-development and to enhance and update
their qualifications and expertise, through a series of development
courses, providing facilities to attend seminars and conferences,
providing formal training programmes and organising in-house
workshops and seminars.
Leave of Absence Policies - The Institute has a series of policies
regarding sick leave, annual leave, career breaks, examination, study
and specia l leave.
Overall, the Institute's Personnel and Development policies are designed to
support each other in order to provide a coherent and comprehensive human
resource package, with the ultimate objective of achieving both efficiency and
justice.

GOVERNING

BODY

ACTIVITIES

Membership of Governing Body
•

Ms. Mary Farrell and Mr. Frank O 'Leaty joined Governing Body in
September, 1995.

•

Cllr. Maty Freehill was elected as Deputy Chairman of Governing Body
in October, 1995.

•

Professor Ray Kinsella resigned as Chairman of Governing Body in
November, 1995 and the Minister for Education appointed Mr. Eugene
McCague as Chairman in the same month .

•

Mr. Colman Byrne and Ms. Alison Flanagan completed the ir term of
office as student representatives in June 1996 and were succeeded by Mr.
Colin Joyce and Ms. Patricia Moran.

Degree Awarding Powers
Governing Body welcomed the report of the international Review Team on the
quality assurance procedures in the Institute as being of great significance to the
future of the Institute and congratulated the President, the Directors and Staff of
the Institute and the Working Party which had prepared the documentation for the
review, on achieving so much progress in so short a time.

june, 1996

Structures
Upon receipt of approval from the Department of Education for the appointment
of ten Directors to the Institute, the following appointments were made:
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Under Section 10(5) of the DIT Acts 1992 and 1994:
•

Mr. R.]. Lawlor was confirmed in his position as Director/Secretary of the
Institute .
September, 1995.

•

Mr. F.M. Brennan was appointed Director of the Faculty of Engineering.

October, 1995.
•

Mr. James S. Hickey was appointed Director of Applied Arts and Cu lture.

january, 1996.
Subsequent to a public competition the folloWing appointments were made:
•

Mr. Ray Wills was appointed Director of Finance and commenced duty
in April , 1996.

•

Dr. Declan Glynn was appointed Director of External Affairs and
commenced duty in July, 1996.

•

Dr. David Gillingham was appointed Director of Academic Affairs and
commenced duty in August, 1996.

Other Governing Body Activities
•

Mr. Frank Heneghan retired as Director of Cultural Affairs in July , 1996.

•

The Institute was saddened by the untime ly death of Mr. ]. S. Hickey in
Februaty, 1996 and Governing Body decided that his contribution as
Principal/Director of the College of Commerce in Rathmines and Faculty
of Applied Arts a nd Culture, DIT Aungier Street, shou ld be marked by a
permanent me morial on the Aungier St. campus.
February, 1996.

•

Dr. Bernade tte Greevy was appointed to the position of Artist in
October, 1995.
Residence .

•

Governing Body established a Planning Committee consisting of Mr.
Joh.n Donnelly (Chairman), Mr. Peter Burke, Mr. Peter Coyle, Ms . MalY
Clyan, Ms. Maty Farrell in January, 1996. The
Committee was given the fo llowing terms of
refere nce:

co

To consider the workings of the
Governing Body including the format of its
meetings , etc.
(ji) To identify the key issu es which should
be addressed by the Governing Body.
(iii) To consider the contribution which the
Governing Body can make to the external
relationships of DIT particularly in re lation
to contacts with industlY, fund-raising , scholarsh.ips , etc.
•

Governing Body agreed to the establishme nt of an Internal Audit
Committee and a post of Internal Auditor and have sought the appointment of a Human Resources Manager.
july, 1996
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Technology Centres
Forbairt announced that it was to fund three new Technology Centres in DIT as
p art of its Campus Based Techno logy Centres Programme, viz. , (i) Natio nal
Maintenance Ce ntre, (ii) Silicon Graphics Centre and (iii) Timbe r Technology
Ce ntre.
Following this success the Institute decided to fund three additional centres, i.e.
(D Built Environment, (ii) Radiatio n Science, (iii) Tourism.
Septemher, 1995 .

Employment Initiatives
The Depa rtme nt of Enterprise and Employment anno unced that three
DIT projects had been accepted to proceed to the Project Deve lopment
Phase and that each project had been awa rded fu nd ing of £7,500 as
fo llows:

co

ADAPT - Innovation and re-engineering in Furniture SMEs.

(ii)

NOW - Community Development through the medium of Art.

(iii)

NOW - A Common Certificate in Childcare Tra ining.

September, 1995.
Policy on Sexual Harassment
Governing Body approved a policy docu ment entitled Policy and Procedures on
Preventing and Dealing with Sexual Harassment.
Novemher, 1995.

Premises
•

Governing Body no ted and approved the recommendation of the
Physical Deve lo pme nt Comm ittee th at the Scott Tall on Walke r report
regarding a Physica l Development Plan for DIT sho uld be accepted and
agreed that the Pres ident sho uld e nte r into discuss io ns with the Depa rtment of Education regarding the proposal to acqu ire a suitable site in the
Septemher, 1995.
northern p art of the city.

•

Gove rning Body approved the purchase of No. 74 a nd No. 75 Capel
Street to facilitate the fu rther deve lopment of the Bolton Street ca mpu s.

March, 1996.
Other Items of Interest
Governing Body:
•

Agreed that the President and Governing Body Member, Ms Maureen
Dunne, should subm it a proposal to the Departme nt of Educatio n
regarding the Direct Job Creatio n Initiative in the 3rd Level Sector.

Septemher, 1995
•
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medals in .that competition. Overall the Irish team was placed 13th out
of the 26 nations which had competed.
October, 1995.
•

Noted that a series of Management Training Workshops had been
arranged for senior staff in the Institute.
November, 1995.

•

Noted the submission which the President and Ms. Dunne had made to
the National Anti-Poverty Strategy (NAPS) on behalf of the Institute.

November, 1995
•

Noted with pleasure that Dr. Eibhlis Farrell, DIT Adelaide Road , had
been e lected a member of AOSDANA.
March, 1996.

•

Considered the Report and Financial Statements of National Avionics
Ltd. , (a wholly owned campus company of DIT) for the period ended
31/8/95 which showed that the company had broke even , during the
period , after the Forbail1 grant was taken into account.
April, 1996.

•

Decided to mark the European Year of Lifelong Learning with a programme which included a series of lectures on relevant topics, a postdoctoral research project, a o ne-day celebratolY event to be linked with
the final phase of the Music Education National Debate and an exhibition
of creative work by DIT students.
May, 1996.

•

Noted that the Auditors Office, European Union, Brussels, had examined
and approved the contract procedures and accounts relating to Phase 1
of the development of DIT Aungier Street.
july, 1996.

~

DIT

AND

THE

LOCAL

COMMUNITY
There are currently a number of voluntary programmes
ongoing within DIT in regard to local disadvantaged
communities. These encompass supervised study programmes
with local primary and secondary schools , individual tutoring
of pupils and support for local educational communities.
A new programme is being developed linking DIT in an
educati onal pal1nership with Liberties School , Bull Alley. The
underlying philosophy of the project is the development of an
awareness of the value and benefits of education for pupils
and parents alike.
In regard to mature students from disadvantaged
communities, there are a number of community and personal
development programmes available in colleges of the Institute.
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Other initiatives involve the organising and running of events for the e lderly, fundraising for local groups and support for local employment initiatives.
All these projects are run voluntarily by DIT students, staff and the Chaplaincy
service. It is envisaged that a co-ordinator will be appointed to support and consolidate these programmes for the coming academic year.

FRANCHISING

ARRANGEMENTS

The School of Hotel, Tourism and Catering Management, DIT Cathal Brugha Street,
has developed a partnership arrangement to offer the Graduate Diploma in Rural
Tourism on a franchised basis at the Rural College, Drape rstown, Co Derry.

COUNSELLING

SERVICE

AS

INSTITUTION

A

CARING

IN

DIT

The DIT counselling service provides a comprehensive range of services to aU
students within the Institute. The range of activities includes the following:
•

One to one counselling and group work

This involves working with students on a one-one basis to strengthen
the ir coping capabilities and help them overcome any difficulties which
may impede their academic as well as personal development. The type
of issues presented to the service are multifaceted and includes personal/social issu es, academic and adjustment issu es and practical concerns. There has been a steady increase in the number of students
availing of the counselling service in the past five years, which reflects a
growing awareness of the role that the service ca n play in assisting
students to reach their full potential. Another aspect of the counselling
work involves the facilitation of a number of student self-help groups
such as study skills groups which enable students to help each other.

•

Preventive programmes/interventions

The service is not, however, restricted to a cu rative or remedia l role , and
an important core e lement of the work is to provide programmes/
interventions which provide training in a wide range of skills areas. By
equipping students with the skills necessalY for survival at third level,
many potential student crises can be averted.
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Examples of programmes include:
•

Orientation to higher education

•

Learning and study skills including training in collaborative learn ing,
tea m building and general study skills. A special "preparation for examination" workshop is provided for all repeat students during the Summer.

•

Stress management

•

Assertiveness trai ning and problem solving
skills

•

Drug awareness

•

Wellness programmes

•

Cop ing with relationships .

The service has also targeted its efforts at providing the
kind of help that meets the needs of vulnerable subgroups of the student popu lation including students with disabilities, mature
students, etc. The service has played an important awareness raising role in regard
to student disabilities and sexual harassment issues and has been actively involved
in the development of both a DIT policy o n access and participation, and the
policy on sexual harassme nt. The Counselling unit has developed a wide range of
self he lp materials including learning strategies, stress management, drug awareness, sexuality, assertiveness, etc.

•

Other programmes
In additio n to stude nt programmes, the service has provided progranunes to staff, including identifying and managing students in distress, interviewing skills, identifying and managing students with learning d isab iliti es. The se rvice has also offered stress management workshops to staff and training in the setting up o f co llaborative lea rning
groups and student advising systems. In addition, the counselling staff
provided training to the nurses and student union welfare officers in
listening and helping skills and provided an extens ive two day training
workshop to the sexual harassment advisors. The service h as deve loped
a wide range of training manuals for staff on dealing with students in
distress, tuto r advising, learning disabilities and stress management.

•

Research work
The counselling unit has carried out a number of research projects
including the evaluation through a questionnaire of the response by
students to orientation and othe r programmes. It has also carried out a
longitudinal study of patterns of appraisal, coping and support among
students and an evaluation of student study and learning habits.
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•

Liaisons with staff/consultative role
The service has worked extensive ly with staff on wide range of projects,
e.g. , orientation, wellness programmes, and also provides a supportive/consultative role to academic and administrative staff on student
welfare matters.

STUDENT

SERVICES

IN

DIT

Financial Report
The services covered by this report are funded from the Student Selvices charge
of £150.00 payable by whole-time students , of which £100.00 is allocated to
Student Services. The balance (£50.00 per stude nt) is retained by the Institute to
cover admissions and examination costs. Part-time students pay a Student Selvices
Fee of £10.00.

Summary of Expenditure for

1995/96:
Welfare and Support Services

£199k

Clubs and Societies

£226k

Students' Union

£287k

Development Fund

£260k

TOTAL:

£972k

Welfare and Support Services:
•

Student Assistance Fund
The Student Assistance Fund provides support for wholetime students
who are experiencing financial hardship. In 1995/ 96, £85 ,373 was distributed among 193 applicants , at an average award of £442 .

•

Child Care Support Scheme
This scheme provides an average subSidy of about £30 per week towards
the cost of child care to 17 student parents. As the applicants are usually
entitled to state supports, the scheme is means-tested.

•

Student Health Service
During 1995/ 96 , Health Centres have been set up in Aungier Street and
in Bolton Street, each staffed by two Practice Nurses and fully equipped
as GP surgeries. Doctors attend at each Centre for about 8 hours per
week.
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•

Additional Medical Services

Other schemes provide assistance with the cost of:
- specialist consultation , including Psychological or Psychiatric
assessment.
- routine Denta l and Ophthalmic trea tment is also available.
The total amo unt awarded to 60 stud ents under these schemes in
1995/ 96 was £10,000.
•

Student Personal Accident Insurance Scheme

All whole-time students are cove red by this scheme which provides
benefit in the event of death or disableme nt, and also medical expe nses,
arising from accident.
Accommodation Service

The Stude nt Servi ces Office produ ces a list of available accommodation,
bo th self-cate ring and homestay, containing about 500 addresses, w hich
represent some 1,300 bed-places, three-quarte rs of which are in homestay accommodation.
DIT Students' Union

The Students' Union is funded by the Student Services Fund, and provides a wide range o f administrative, informatio n, support and representatio nal services to students.
Development Fund

A portion of the Student Services cha rge is set aside for the crea tion of
a Development Fund to be assigned to the provision of centralised
social/recreationa l a me nities for DIT students.

Clubs and Societies
•

sports, Cultural and Social activities campus based

A total of £153k was alloca ted to the
Coll ege Sports and Cultural and Social
Councils in 1995/ 96.
•

Sports, Cultural and Social activities centralised DIT

A total of £60k was assigned to the DIT
Sports Committee and the DIT Cultural
and Social Committee and was administe red by those committees in fostering ,
encouraging and co-ordinating activities
invo lving all of the OTT centres.
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DIT

CAREERS

AND

APPOINTMENTS

SERVICE

IN

DIT

The Careers and Appointments Service helps students to bridge the gap between
fu ll -time third level education and the world of work. Its purpose is to provide a
professional service which is relevant to career development and graduate
recru itment practices in the 21st century.
Its activities include :
•

One-to-one guidance for those who need help with career or further
study decisions

•

Seminars on job application and interview skills

•

Facilitation of Irish and overseas employers to meet and recruit final year
students

•

Publishing a weekly job vacancy newsletter for recent graduates

•

Collaborating with teaching staff to design and deliver programmes in
transferable skills

•

Provision of information to students on careers, employers, job
opportunities and further study.

The DIT Careers and Appointments Service is a fuLl member of the Association
of Graduate Careers Advisory Services (UK) and the o nly non-university member
of the Association of Graduate Careers Services in Ireland. This leads to
collaboration with other Careers Selvices in activities such as the annual publication of the DirectolY of
Opportunities fo r Graduates
Further Academic
in Ireland and inter-college
Study
seminars for students. Our
membership of these organisations also proVides our
Vocational Training
students with free copies of
employer reference books,
Seeking Employment
guidelines for job application, ca reers information
leaflets and information o n

D

D
D
DGained Employment in
Ireland
DGained Employment
Overseas
DNot Available lor
Employment or Study

1.3%
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further study.
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First Destinations of Graduates.
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First Destination of Degree Award Recipients
Of DIT respondents 62.5% we re e mployed in Ire land, with 6l. 4% ·in full time
e mployment. The combined figure for the universities for the same pe riod shows
36.8% e mployed in Irela nd, 35.5% e mployed
full time.

o

r~rtner Acaaemic
Sl~a~

The numbe r of DIT respo ndents gaining employment ove rseas was
16.3%, with 15 .9% in full
time employme nt. The
propo ttion of university
responde nts in e mployme nt ove rseas
was
12.3%, with 11.8% e mployed full time.

o

Vocauonalrrainin~

oSee~n~ ~m~lo~enl
o ~m~~enl
Gmnoo
lrelana

in

o

4.5% of DIT responde nts were seeking e mployment, w hile the
combined figure for the
unive rsities was 3.6%.

Gainoo ~m~l o~menl
Overseas

o

The proportio n o f DIT
degree recipie nts go ing
o n to furthe r acade mic study and professio nal o r vocatio nal training was 15.1%.
The figure for the universities shows a combined tota l of 39.1% in these categories.
The vocatio nal nature of DIT courses means that DIT graduates are better prepared fo r the labo ur market after the ir primaty degree. It sho uld be no ted that in
the university secto r because the re are many courses which, by the nature of the
course itself o r the exigencies of the curre nt market place, graduates would bene fit
from mo re sp ecialized postgraduate study.

First Destination of Sub-Degree Award Recipients
A total of 42 .5% of respondents w ere in employment in Ireland, with 4l.0% employed full
time . The p ropo rtion employed overseas w as
4.8%, w ith 4.4% in full time employment.
The to tal seeking employment was 5.6%.
Further acade mic study and professional or
vocational training accounted for 46.2%. This
indicates that many students who enter certificate
and diploma courses take the opportunity offered
to them to progress to higher qualificatio ns .
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PHYSICAL
THE

DEVELOPMENT

OF

INSTITUTE

Following receipt of funding fro m the ERDF allocatio n fo r Third Level capital
projects under the Ope ratio nal Programme fo r Human Resources to suppo rt
develo pme nts relating to "Hote l Tra ining/To urism and Ma rketing and Design,"
sitework commenced o n the major extension to DIT Cathal Brugha Street campus.
The project, w hich will provide mu ch needed additi onal Laborato ries and Lecture
Roo ms together w ith enhanced stude nt faciliti es, is due for comp letion in 1997.
Planning comme nced o n the second phase of the DIT Aungier
Street campus project w hich is intende d to bring togethe r the
Institute's activities in Business Studies and Marketing o n the one
site. Initial sketch plans were prep ared a nd are be ing futther
develope d in consultatio n between the staff and the design team.
Forbairt were engaged to carry o ut a safety audit of all DIT
premises. During the yea r under review , the DIT premises at Kevin
Street, Adelaide Road and Chatham Row w e re exa mined and
necessalY upgrades comme nced fo llowing rece ipt of these reports.
The safety audit of DIT pre mises is continuing .
The firm of Scott Tallon Walke r, Architects, submitted a planning repo rt to the
Institute in February 1996 which ide ntified the shortfall in accommodation faCing
the Institute. The repo rt indicated th at the accommodatio n ava ilabl e to the Institute
consisted of twenty-three buildings dispersed over the North and South Inne r City.
A signifi ca nt portion of the existing accommodatio n (circa 15%) is re nted. The
report fo und that th e existing facilities are inadequate for the curre nt requireme nts
of the Institute being deficient in space provision , student facilities and indoor
spo rts facilities. The Institute is comple tely lacking in outdoor sp o rts facilities.
The following statistics emerged from the re po rt:

1995

2000

2005

2010

11 500

12511

14029

16500

Area required m'

179682

197650

224603

257844

Area available m'

99630

123130

71775

71775

Deficit m2

80052

*74520

152828

186069

F.T.E. students

'E/feet of Cathal Bmgha Street extension due January 1997.

As o ppo rtunities for exp ansio n at the six major DIT sites were extremely limited
it became clear that future additi o nal development should be unde rtaken at
another centre . Such a centre should:

CD Redress the inadequ acies of existing fa cilities and p rovide adequate
space for future develo pme nt,
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(ij) provide space for outdoor sports facilities,
(iii) provide for the possibility of the development
of student residences,
(iv) have a geographically close relationship to
major existing DIT centres,
(v) be integrated into the fabric of the City,
(vi) allow withdrawal from rented accommodation.
The Architects identified a large site in the north
city area which could satisfy these criteria and
recommended that the Institute should seek to
acquire it.
Governing Body adopted the report and requested
the President to undertake urgent negotiations with
the Department of Education and the site owners
regarding its acquisition.
The Department of Education sanctioned the purchase of two buildings in Capel
Street, on the perimeter of the Bolton Street campus, to allow for the further
development of that campus.
The accommodation on the Leinster Road campus was adapted to allow for
enhanced accommodation for the School of Voice and Drama Studies and
additiona l facilities for the Faculty of Applied Arts.

,.
D I A RY

OF

SPECIAL

EVENTS

1995
•

Retirement function for Michael O 'Donnell, Deputy President

20 Sept.

•

Two gold & two silver medals won in the 33rd International
Youth Skills Olympics in France - all medalists from DIT

October

•

MEND , Music Education National Debate, Phase II , an International
Symposium proving to be the most significant gathering to
discuss issues of music education in the history of the State.
Gala Concert attended by President Mary Robinson
11/12 Nov.

1996
•

Radiation Science Centre opens

12.!an.

•

Royal Irish Academy of Music and DIT College of Music
joint gala concert, National Concert Hall

31.!an

•

Untimely death of James S. Hickey, former Director of DIT Aungier
Street and Director of the Faculty of Applied Arts

8 Feb.
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•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dr. Eibhlis Farrell, Deputy Director, DIT Adelaide Road elected
a member of Aosdana (affiliation of honoured artists engaged
in literature, music and the visual arts)

March

Cultural Programme for 200 visiting students from 21 countries
- Irish dancing, art exhibition, film lecture, receptions and
piano recital

28 Feb.

Second annual integrated Sports Day, ALSAA complex

20 March

National Apprentice Competition, week-long event

25 March

Open Air Music Marathon, 9 am - 9 pm, forecourt of the
Bank of Ireland College Green, fundraising event for Concert
Band's USA trip in Sept. '96

4 May

International Quality Assurance Review Group visits Institute for
week (re degree awarding powers)

29 April

DIT's first Artist in Residence, Bernadette Greevy, appointed

23 May

The Cutting Edge, School of Art & Design end of year exhibition,
mounted in external venue for the first time, Riverside Centre

6June

Creation of DIT Postgraduate Society

25June

Official opening of DIT Aungier St. by Minister for Education

26June

TSB Bank / DIT Young Techno-Science Scholar of the Year Awards
Third Shaw Summer School, DIT Kevin St.

4.fuly
7 - 11 July

Dr Bernadette Greevy (left) was appointed Artist in
Residence to DIT in May 1996. Dr Greevy is internationally recognised as one of the finest mezzosopranos singing today. Born in Dublin, she has
appeared in concert with many of the great orchestras
and has given recitals in most of the major world
capitals. Future engagements include Wagner/Richard
Strauss concerts in the Teatro Colon, Buenos Aires and
Canada, a recital tour of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia,
baroque opera in Ottawa, concerts in Barcelona and
Valentia, and the role of Fricka in Wagner's Das
Rheingold.
Bernadette Greevy holds honorary Doctorates of
Music from the National University of Ireland and
Trinity College, Dublin. In addition, the rare honour
'Pro Ecclesia et Ponti/ice' was conferred on her by the
Holy See. In 1996 she was appointed first Artist in
Residence at the Dublin Institute of Technology and has
recently completed her 1997 IM.M.A. Master Classes.
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APPENDIX

1

Membership of Governing Body 1995/96
Chairperson:
Professor Ray Kinsella
Mr Eugene McCague

[Resigned November 1995J
[Appointed November 1995J

Membership:
Dr Brendan Goldsmith, President
Mr Peter Burke (nominated by CDVEC)
Cllr Mary Freehill (nominated by CDVEC)
Mr Michael O 'Halloran (nominated by CDVEC)
Mr Thomas Simpson (nominated by CDVEC)
Ms Maureen Dunne (nominated by CDVEC)
Ms MalY Farrell (nominated by CDVEC)
Mr Seamus Greene (Non Academic Staff Member)
Ms Brighid Mooney (Academic Staff Member)
Mr Tom Fennell (Academic Staff Member)
Ms Maire Jackman (Irish Congress of Trade Unions)
Dr Patrick O'Meara (University of Dublin)
Mr Frank O 'Leary (Irish Farmer's Association)
Ms Mary CIyan (Irish Business and Employers ' Confederation)
Mr Peter Coyle (Forbairt)
Mr Pierce Pigott (Institution of Engineers of Ireland)
Mr John Donnelly (Dublin Chamber of Commerce)
Mr Colman Byrne (Student Member)
Ms Alison Flanagan (Student Member)
Third Governing Body of the Dublin Institute of Technology (1995/96) since its
establishment by the DIT Act 1992

Back row: (left to right): Mr. Tom Fennell, Mr. Thomas Simpson, Mr. Seamus Greene, Mr. John
Donnelly, Mr. Robert Lawlor (Secretary), Ms. Mary Farrell, Mr. Peter Burke, Ms. Adrienne
Smith (recording Secretary). Front row (left to right): Ms. Jackie Kelly (replacement for Ms.
Maire Jackman), Dr. Brendan Goldsmith (President), Mr. Eugene McCague (Chairman), Ms.
Maureen Dunne, Mr. Pierce Pigott, Ms. Mary Cryan, Mr. Michael O'Halloran. Not included in
photograph: Mr. Colman Byrne, Mr. Peter Coyle, Ms. Alison Flanagan, Cllr. Mary Freehill, Ms.
Brighid Mooney, Mr. Frank O'Leary, Dr. Patrick O'Meara.
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GROVE ROAO

DIT Mountjoy Sq. Dublin 1
Tel : 01-4023000 Fax: 01 -4024299

DIT Bolton St. Dublin 1
Tel: 01 -4023000 Fax: 01 -4023999

DIT Catha I Brugha St. Dublin 1
Tel: 01 -4023000 Fax: 01 -4024499

, DIT Aungier St. Dublin 2
Tel : 01 -402 3000 Fax: 01-402 3003

DIT Kevin 51. Dublin 8
Tel : 01 -4023000 Fax: 01-4024999

. DIT Adelaide Rd. Dublin 2
Tel : 01-4023000 Fax: 01-4784738

DIT Rathmines House, Dublin 6
Tel : 01-4023000 Fax: 01-4023499

Dublin Institute of Technology
Fitzwilliam House,30 Upper Pembroke St., Dublin 2, Ireland
Tel : +353-1-402 3000 Fax: +353-1 -402 3399

